
 

 

 

CCLLAASSSSIICC  HHEEAARRTTBBEEAATT  
TTEEXXAASS’’  LLAARRGGEESSTT  AANNDD  MMOOSSTT  AACCTTIIVVEE  CCAARR  CCLLUUBB  EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEELLYY  FFOORR  ’’5555,,  ’’5566  AANNDD  ’’5577  

CCHHEEVVYY  CCAARRSS,,  TTRRUUCCKKSS  AANNDD  CCOORRVVEETTTTEESS  ––  CCHHEEVVRROOLLEETT’’SS  GGOOLLDDEENN  EERRAA!!  

PO Box 814642 
Dallas, TX 75381 

www.DallasClassicChevy.com 
Current Membership -180 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President – David Graves 

214 738-5231  term expires 12/13 

Vice Pres – Greg Hedum 

972 539-9886   term expires 12/14 

Treasurer – Tom Walker 

972 986-0849   term expires 12/14 

Secretary – Larry Epperson 

214 546-4464 term expires 12/13 

Board Member – Marvin Cowden 

972 262-5632   term expires 12/12 

Board Member - Alan Strong 

972 624-8836    term expires 12/13 

Board Member – John Rogers 

972 642-1742  term expires 12/14 

 

Appointed Positions 

WRENCHES Rep – Don Andre 

817 481-3468 

WRENCHES Rep – Bill Preston 

972 691-4968 

Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow 

972 960-1408 

Membership Chairman 

Joe Ortega 

972 642-5171 

Ladies Group Chairwoman 

Vickie Penney 

214 629 2043 

 

Membership Information 
Dues are $25 per year, 

 payable to 

Dallas Area Classic Chevys, 

 mail to the club PO Box.   

To determine your renewal date, 

check your mailing label, the top 

right corner is the month/yr your 

membership expires. 

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL DRAG RACING EDITION 

NEXT MONTH 
Bluebonnet Tour of Ellis County 

(or ‘wildflowers’ out the tailpipe) 
May 11th Saturday, leaves at HIGH NOON from the Ferris High School 

parking lot, cruise the country side, grab some lunch in Ennis, cruise some 
more and then head home by 3PM!  Should be a lot of ‘cruising’ fun in the 

Tri Five Chevy!  More details next month! 

 

31st Annual Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention 
May 24-26 San Angelo will be the place to be if you’re into ’55-’57 Chevys 

and this should be a fun weekend as the Concho Classic Chevy Club hosts 
Lone Star for just the 3rd time ever!  It was 1998 when Lone Star was held 
in West Central Texas so plan to caravan down with us on Friday May 24!  
More details in your weekly email and next months ‘Classic Heartbeat’!  

Complete details online at LoneStarChevys.com! 

 

RACE YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY! 
Two events to race your Tri Five Chevy both at  

North Star Dragway in Denton! 
 

Saturday April 6th  SHRA SPRING NOSTALGIA NATIONALS! 
Tri Five Chevys can run in the 1st EVER Southwest Heritage Racing Association event in 
the ‘Hot Rod’ or ‘Nostalgia’ bracket class.  Spectator $20, Race entry Fee $35 (car and 
driver) Open ET Dial In, 100% payback beginning in quarterfinals! Gates open 11AM, 

Racing starts at Noon, FULL DAY OF RACING for nostalgia drag fans featuring Fuel 
Altereds, blown front engine dragsters, injected front engine dragsters, gassers and 

MORE!  Info at SHRAracing.com 

Sunday April 7th
 

Texas Muscle Car Club Challenge Race #3! 
Classes for ALL cars, grouped by dial in, earn points for DACC, 
race against other car clubs, Gates open at 9AM, entry $25 car 

and driver, spectator $10, DACC will have burgers, hot dogs and 
all the fixins for all members racing or watching so come out and 

support the club! More info at TMCCC.org online or on the club 
website’s chat board under ‘Events’!  BEEE THEREEEE!!!!!   
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Classic Heartbeat 
 

 

When the 2006 Lone Star Classic 
Chevy Convention put on a drag night, 

Dennis Gormley brought out his blue ‘55 Chevy to 
compete.  That reignited his long-time love of 
drag racing.  He enjoys being a part of the Dallas 
Area Chevy Club and the Gas House Gang 
Nostalgia Drag Club that he heads up.  Dennis 
started drag racing when he was 17, and in all 
that time he’s only drag raced Chevys (plus some 
motor cycles).  He’s has three ‘55 Chevys, but 
here we’re going to feature his nostalgic red 
gasser The MO-KAN Express. 
 
Dennis has always been on the lookout to find a 

true survivor from the glory days of drag racing 
in the Dallas area.  On Christmas Eve in 2010 he 
found it in an internet ad.  Dennis rushed to 
Grand Prairie in a snow storm to meet the son 
who was selling his father’s old 55 Chevy drag 
car.  It was just what Dennis wanted; a red ‘55 
gasser and he didn’t have to think twice.  The car 
had been raced all around the DFW area, 
including Green Valley Race City, Dallas 
International and was last raced at the Yello Belly 
Drag Strip, before it was put in the garage and 
forgotten.  It still has the paint job from the ‘80s 
and sports stickers from the NHRA bracket finals 
at Green Valley from 1980-81.  This car had one 

 

DENNIS GORMLEY SEES THAT 
THIS ’55 CHEVY CONTINUES 

IT’S DRAG RACING HERITAGE 
 

Continued on Page 4 
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‘OTHER CAR’ Story 

David & Chris Graves 

“BLOWN INHERITANCE” 

Continued on Page 5 
 

 

My ‘Other Car’ is a unique partnership and a family 
dream come true.   
 
I have always been a drag racing fanatic, having 
attended my first NHRA National event at Dallas 
International Motor Speedway in Lewisville in 1971.  
The hook on this young kid had already been set 
before that as my Dad was a ‘hot rodder’ in his early 
days, racing at Caddo Mills in the ‘50’s.  I bought 
every drag magazine I could afford as a kid and built 
many models of my favorite drag racers.  I had 
always dreamed of being able to have a real drag 
racer, something built specifically for this sport I love 
so much, but accepted that this dream was out of 
my reach.  My son Chris picked up the same ’genes’ 
as his Dad and Granddad, and has made his living 
since finishing college doing graphic and 
photography geared towards the sport of drag 
racing, traveling all over the United States doing 
such.  Needless to say, the passion is there!   
 
One day in the spring of 2011 Chris tells me that his 
buddy Rich had a spare blown big block Chevy motor 
we could use sitting in his shop in California.  Chris 
went on to say that all we had to do was come up 
with a chassis to put it in and we could go racing!  
Well with both Chris and I huge nostalgia drag fans, 
it had to be a front engine dragster chassis!  But 
realizing the costs involved and the learning curve of 
such an endeavor, it was difficult for me to see 
something like this coming together.  A few months 
went by and before long Chris located a chassis and 
pulled on me hard enough to convince me to help 
him buy it.  This was only after assuring me that Rich 
was ok with us ‘learning’ with his motor and that 
another friend Allen would offered to lend his time 
and knowledge to get us up to speed with this 
project.  So before long, I had a front engine 
dragster chassis in my garage and the motor in 

California was on its way to Texas.  The winter of 
2011 was frantic as we prepared our new dragster, 
which meant a complete tear down, each weld 
inspected on the chassis, re-engineering of some 
components to meet our standards and more.  By 
the spring of 2012 our methanol burning 6-71 
blown big block Chevy powered front engine 
nostalgia rail dragster was alive and cackling!   
Chris is the driver, I am the ‘Chief Mechanic’ and we 
lean heavily on our friend Allen for advice and 
tuning so I will credit him with the Crew Chief title.  
Fortunately Allen has raced his own cars in the past 
and was brought up in the sport and his knowledge 
has been a tremendous help.  2012 was our first 
year of racing and it didn’t result in any race wins 
but it was a very productive season and most 
importantly we had a lot of fun!  We competed in 
the Texas Blown Fuel Association series and Chris 
learned a lot about getting this beast down a drag 
strip and I become very intimate with every detail 
about running the car.  To win I have realized just 
how difficult it can be and that both the driver and 
the car must be at the top of their game to produce 
results.   With me supporting this effort with my 
time, sweat and especially $$$, Chris’ best buddy 
Alex  (who has worked for John Force Racing for 9 
years and this year is working for Don Schumacher 
Racing) cleverly came up with a name for the car – 
Blown Inheritance.  The engine does have a blower 
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Classic Heartbeat 
 

of the original nitrous oxide systems from the early 
‘80s.  The car was well-recognized from that period. 

 
It has a Chevy big block 454 with a Holley 850 
carburetor, iron heads, and Childs & Albert rods.  It 
has a Sullivan built turbo 350 transmission and Chevy 
12-bolt rear end.  The whole car needed to be 
freshened, but he didn’t really make any changes to it 
except for safety modifications.  He’s renewed the 
suspension, front end components and drum brakes.  
It has no power steering, brakes or any of the 
modern hot rod items you might find on street cars.  
The old car was completely gone thru, engine pulled, 
rewired, suspension modifications, reinforcement 
brackets, ignition, and many other details redone by 
his friend Reed Krauss.  The old nitrous system has 
been rebuilt and Dennis uses it occasionally when 
the racing rules allow. 
 
The exterior has radiused fender wells, original trim 
and a one-piece fiberglass front end with original ‘55 
Chevy grill and trim.  It has a stock dash and the roll 
cage from the ‘70s.  Dennis added red tinted Lexan 
windows to enhance the vintage look.  He has named 
it the MO-KAN Express to honor the MO-KAN Drag 
Strip in Joplin, Missouri, one of the oldest operating 
drag strips in the country.  The name is emblazoned 
on the side of the car and it sports a 1982 “Mad Man” 
license plate from Dennis’ extensive collection. 
 
You can find Dennis and the rest of the Gas House 
Gang at North Star Dragway in Denton every week 
running down the eighth mile.  To date his quarter 
mile best is in the high 10’s at 129 mph.  He takes the 
car to Ennis, Kennedale and any other local drag 
events he can get to and participates with DACC in 
the Texas Muscle Car Club Challenge Drag Racing 
Series each season. 
 
It was great fun to see Dennis and this great car 
featured on the Discovery Channel’s “Fast and Loud” 
in 2012.  This show is now one of the premier reality 
shows on Discovery.  He’s gotten lots of attention 
due to this program.  The original owner of the “Mad 
Man” plates the car carries even called Dennis 
wanting to buy the plates back after he saw a brief 
glimpse of the plate on the show… no sale.  There is 
talk of him doing another episode of “Fast and Loud” 
sometime in the future.   
 
Thanks, Dennis, for preserving a unique vehicle and 
for continuing this sport that is so reminiscent of the 
glory days of our Classic Chevys! 

 

 

 

Dennis Gormley Feature Car continued  

More photos and a video link at  

www.DallasClassicChevy.com  
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‘Other Car’ Feature continued 
Spring Classic Chevy Show 

has BIG TURNOUT! 
In spite of being postponed one week due to 
weather, the DACC SPRING SHOW had just 
over 50 ’55-’57 Chevys fill the parking lot at 

Reliable Chevrolet in Richardson!  Thanks to 
all who came out with their cars, and thanks 

to those club members who pitched in to 
make the event happen! The FAVORITES 
from the show include – Reliable’s Favorite 

Vette - Albert Turner, ’57 Corvette, Reliable’s 
Favorite Truck – Johnny Gentry, ’56 Pickup, 

Reliable’s Favorite ’56 – Larry Freeman’s 
Convertible, Reliable’s Favorite ’55 – Jim 

Gary’s Bel Air 2dr Hardtop, Reliable’s 
Favorite ’57 – Jeff Schilp’s Bel Air 2dr 

Hardtop and Heritage Insurance’s Favorite of 
the Show – Gunnar Grove’s ’55 210 2 dr 

Wagon!  Thanks to Reliable Chevrolet and 
Heritage Insurance for their support of the 

club and its activities!  Be sure and check out 
the photos from the show on the club website 

DallasClassicChevy.com!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

on it and Chris is spending his inheritance so it is 
appropriately named!   
 
We hope to continue our learning in 2013 and with 
that perhaps a win.  During this past winter I totally 
disassembled the car, motor and transmission.  All 
of those items were carefully taken apart, the 
motor dropped off at Wayne Calvert Precision 
Engines in Denton and has been bored another .10 
and new Arias pistons and new GRP rods have been 
installed.  The tranny was freshened up by Sullivan 
Transmissions in Dallas and we will have all new 
parts and pieces for 2013. The name Blown 
Inheritance is living up to its name!   
 
We will be racing this year in the Southwest 
Heritage Racing Association (SHRA) series events, 
which is a new direction for nostalgia drag racing in 
this region.  The association has leadership from a 
passionate group of nostalgia racers that is led by 
my son Chris, and I play a role also.  The racing 
series we ran last year has merged into the SHRA 
along with another association and with that 
several other classes were added so that in 2013 
the SHRA will offer fans, racers and track owners a 
much better nostalgia drag racing package and 
show.  Last year our race team had great support 
from a couple of DACC members and club members 
are always welcome to hang out in our pit.  In fact, I 
hope to see some DACC racers competing in the 
bracket classes SHRA has set up as our club racers 
fit perfectly into the program!  Learn more about 
the SHRA at www.SHRAracing.com.  And I hope to 
see DACC members at the six SHRA races in 2013!   
 
Our first event is Saturday April 6th at North Star 
Dragway in Denton, plan to come to the track for a 
full day of nostalgia drag racing!  If not there, find 
us in Ennis April 20th, Temple June 1st, Denton July 
6th for a huge SHRA Summer Nationals event, then a 
special exhibition race in Kennedale Aug 2nd,  
Ardmore Aug 31st and back at Denton Oct 5th  for 
the SHRA Fall Nostalgia Nationals!  Hope to ‘SEE 
YOU AT THE DRAGS! 

FREE DRAG RACING TICKETS IN 
THIS ISSUE OF CLASSIC HEARTBEAT! 
You should find 4 tickets to the ‘Old School 

Showdown’ drag races in this month’s 
newsletter.  DACC members can attend for 

free this event at the Texas Motorplex in 
Ennis on Saturday April 20th and see the 

SHRA Nostalgia Eliminator classes run for 
their 2nd points event of the year.  Races 
will take place as part of the NHRA Lucas 
Oil Division 4 races.  The nostalgia show 

gets underway at 3PM.  More info at 
www.TexasMotorplex.com. 

 

 

http://www.shraracing.com/
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 Class Mail 
 

Name 
Address 
City, State Zip 

PO Box 814642 
Dallas, TX 75381 

 

 

RELIABLE CHEVROLET 
Arapaho and Central 

Richardson 75080 

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF CHEVROLET HERITAGE!  

877 488 6651 
 

CONTACT  

HERITAGE INSURANCE  

FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE 
COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY! 

Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com  
 

WE WERE CLUB MEMBERS BEFORE WE BECAME SPONSORS! 
WE REPRESENT ALL OF THE MAJOR COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE FIRMS 
WE PROMISE TO GET YOU THE BEST RATE FROM THE BEST COMPANIES! 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYS! 

CONTACT GENERAL SALES MANAGER 
JEFF POWER FOR YOUR ‘DACC DEAL 

ON A NEW OR USED CHEVROLET! 

 


